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THE WEATHER.
• LAT07 TNTLAST aApea
DedicateeIto tieLadies.

I really vow:—l almost swear! .
(Botthat won't do for ladiev.)

Botaeteittly I do declare-,
The weather now too bid is.

Now do but think.for two whole weeks;
(Mv conscience what an age,)

The elements seemtmmspireitto wreak
On ni. poor girli their rap.

Since Tuesday week, (onluelty day.)
It's nothing done but rain:

•Soppnae it has,.what then," you say,
.-MYhy should thegirls complain?"

"Because we ladies love to roam,-
How well, you've no conception—

And now two weeks I've staid at home,
'With but one day's.eaAption.

I started out the ether day,
(I hate to think upon .

To co a shopping and display
My new and handsome bonnet:

tierore I 'went, I searched the sky
To find a cloud, in vain;

An hour slier. coming home,
Was fairly drenched in rain I

And thus it is the weather goes,
Alternate shine and shower: -

And when 'tis clearest, no one knows
But 'twill rain within an hour.

Thus when at morn, you wake, and 6n4
The sky is clear and bright,

You always may be certain
That 'twillrain before 'tis night!

From the Columbus Journal:
0 YES! I TAKE THE PAPERS.,

frOEOIIO6 C. WALLIS.

Oh pis, I take the papers—-
.] heir trifling pAt is never missed,

Although I've stood for forty years
Upbn the printer's list.

Tolk not of warrior's—Faust released
Earth from the terrors of her kings,—

le twirled hie Stick and darkness erased,
• And- morningstreamed alone the East,

On Freedom's burnished wings.

Oh yes, ,I take the papers,
And sons and daughters—tall afid small

Fur they have been, through thick and thin.
The pastime of us all. - '

'Twas nobly said that should a star,
Be stricken from the d of Night,

A printing press—it stationed there—
Would fill the vacuum to a hair,

And shed a Meader light.
That man who take. no paper., • .

. Or taking., paynot when they're read,
Would sell hid corn to buy a “horn,"

And live on borrowed bread.

The printer opes the wide domains
Of Science—scatters Education

Al! o'er the hind, like'April lams:
And yet his labors and him pains

Are half his compensation.
Printiriz Office, May.. 1838.

THE MOUNTAIN OF TIIE.LOVERO.•
We forget in what book it was, many

years ago, that we read the story ofa lov-
er who was to win his mistress by ca?ry•
ing her to the top of a mountain, and how
he dui win her, and how they ended their
days on the same spot.

We Clink the scene was in Switzerland;
but the mountain, though high enough to
tax his stout heart to the uttermost, must
have been among the lowest-. Let us fan-
cy it a goad lofty bill in the summer time.

was at any rate so high, that the father
of the proud noble, thought it'im.
possible rar a young man so burdened to
scale it. For this reason alone, in scorn,
he bade him do it, and his daughter Should
be his.

The•peasantry assembled in the valle;
to witness so extraordinary a sight. The
measured the mountain with their; eyes;
they communed with one another, and
shook .their heads; but all adnfired the
young man; and some of his fellows, look•
mg at their mistresses, thought they :could.
do as much. The father wis on horse-

' back, apart and sullen, repenting that he
had subjected his daughter even to the
show of such a hazard; Wthe thoUght it
would teach his inferiors a lesson.

The young man, (t tie son of a small land
proprietor, who had. ne pretensions to
wealth, though none to nobility;), stood,
respectful looking lant confident, rejoicing
in his heart that he should wjn his mistress,
thoiigh at the cost of a noble pain,' which
he could ;hardly think i,f as a punt consi•
dering who it was he Was to early. If he
tiled for it, he should at least have had her
in Ins arms, and have looked her 'in the
face. To clasp her person in that Manner
was -a pleasure winch he conteMplated
with such transport, us' is known only to
real lovers; for none others know .how 're-
spect heightens the joy of dispensing with
formality, and how the dispensintatith the
formality enviable* and Makes grateful the
respect.

The lady stood by the side of her father,
pale, desirous, and dreadicg. Shethought 1ber lover would succeed, but onlyibecause
she thought him in every respect the no=
blest of his sex, and that nothing 'yas too
much fur his ,strer46 and valor. , Great
fears came over he , nevertheless. She
knew not what might happen in the chan-
ceslcommontoall.Shefeltthebiterness

,of being•herself the burden to him rid the
task; and dared neither to look cal her ,fa-
thec nor the mountain. She fixed er eyes
now on the crowd (which never tbn ess she
saw mit) and now on her baud nd her

' fingers' ends, which she doubled) up to-
wards her with a pretty pretence; the only
deception she had ever Used. Once or
twice a daughter or a mother slipped out
of the crowd, and coming up,to her, not.
withstanding their fear of the lord baron,
kissed that hand which she,knewhot what

?tb do with. .

The father said, " Now; sit! pat an end
, to this mummery;" and the lover, .turning

pale for the first time took.upithe lady.
' The spectators rejoice to see the man-

- ner in which he moves off; slow iiii4 secure

and as of encouraging his mistral:- -They
mount the hill; they proceed wellfhe halti
an instant. before .be gets midway,, sod
seems refusing something; then ascends at

1 a quicker rate; and now being at the Mid-
i way point, shifts the lady from one side to

•the other.
The spectators gave a great shout. The

baron with an air of indifference bites the
tip ofhis gauntlet, and then casts oil them
an eye of rebuke. At theiithout the lover
Femmes his way. Plow but not feeble in
his step, yet it gets slower. He stops

I again, and they think they see the lady
kiss him on the forehead. The women
begin .to tremble, but the men say he will
be victorious. He resumes again; he is
half Way between the middle and the top;
he rushes, he stops, be staggers; but be
does tot fall.

Another shoutfrom the 'Men, and he re-
comes once • more; two thirds pf the re-
maining part of the way are conquered.
They are certain the lady 'kisses him on
the forehead and on the eyes. The women
burst into tears, and the stoutest men look
pale. He ascends slower than ever, but
seeming to be more Imre. He halts, but
it is only to plant his foot to go on again;
and thus lie picks his way, planting his
foot at every step, and then gaining ground
with aneffort. The lady lifts up her arms,
as if to lighten him. See—he is almost
at the top; he stops, hestruggles, he
moves sideways, taking very little steps,
and bringing one foot everytime close
to the other.

Now—he is all but on the top; he halts
again; he is fixed; he staggers. A groan
goes through the multitude. Suddenly,
be turns full front towards the top; it is
luckily almost a level, he staggers, but it
is forward!—Ye-! every limb in the multi-
tude Makes a movement as if tt, would as-
sist him !, See! at last, he is on the top;
and down he falls fiat with his

An enormous shout ! He has won! he
has won! Now We has a right to caress
his mistress, and she is caressing him, for
neithp\r of them gets up. If he has laird
it is with joy,- and it is in her arms.

The baron put spurs to his horse, the
crowd' following him. Half way, he is
obliged to dismount; they ascend the rest
~f the hill together, the crowd silent and
happy, the baron ready to burst with
shame and irtipatience. They reach the
top. The lovers are face to face on 'the
ground, the lady clasping hi -n with both
arms, his lying on each side.

"Traitor!" exclaimed the baron, " thou
hest practised this feat before on purpose
to de:ceive me. 'Arise!"

"You cannot expect it., sir," said a wor-
thy man, who was rich enough to speak
his mind; "Sampson himself might take
his rest after such a deed."

" Part them!' said the baron.
Several persons Went up, not to part

them, but to congratulate and keep them
together. These people look close; they
kneel down; they bend an ear; they bury
their facei upon them. "God forbid they
should ever be parted more," said a vene,
table man; " they can never be." He
turned hi-1 old face, streaming with tears,
and looked up at the baron:—" Sir, they

i are dead!"
'Y

"How roam is the pride of ancestry !
We are all descended from one parent. and
that parent, was a working gardener."

The boast of such‘an ancestry would
have been very tolerable, if it were not
susceptible of proof that the working gar-
dener was only a tenant, and neglected his
duty so much that a writ of ejectment was
served upon him.—U. S. Gas. -

Fatal B.idal Thur.—The Chiflambe Advertiser
relates a most heart rending occurrence which
happened to a mother and her only daughter,
while on a bridal excursion in the country ad.
jacent to ihd Allegheny mountains. l'heyoung.
er, of the two ladies had been married two days
previous to the accident, and she with her hus-
band and moilieceet off in a wagon for a week's
jaunt; all the party being very hind of angling,
they determined to pass a day or two on the bank
ofa very romantic stream famed for its excellent
trout. While the gentleman had gone into an
adjoining wood to search for bait, the elder of
the two ladies fell into the stream, and in hpr
filial anxiety to rescue her mother, the wife of
two days, unfurtunately got beyond her depth,
and both were swept down by the current. The
unhappy husband pat returned to the water as
they both sank for the last time.

Amarmo Arosraorur —Shades of the depart•
ed heroine, of the drama .could you but speak
from your tombs, what would you say t

Auswer. Let us out. t
A northern paper, discussing the subject of

pdlygamy. nays•.—"Sbtnmon •him.elf had three
hundred wives and sir hundred pareepiess!"..—
Bost. Her.
• The Picayune saym—"The practice of carry.
ing deadly weapons isenntinnally prefacing the
moat bloody' and repulsive amines." If finch be
'heeffect of Only carrying the articles, what aw_
foil consequences most result from using them!"

,Roston.—lt is said on good authority, that
Lieut. Wilkes hu resigned, or will resign, the
command of the Exploring Squadron. Whonext?

A Righteous Verdict.—A Mr. Sharkey: a
Justice ofthe peace in YazooCircuit..
hat recovered fifteen thousand dollars against
certain individuals who undertook to play the
part of J udge Lynch with him i year or two ago

A GEztux.—Bulwer, in hit play, "The
Lady ofLyons," gives the following defini-
ticin of a num: ,"A man who can 3tloevery thing in life except any thing drat%
useful."

There are 12,714,963 acres of Public
Lynda remaining meld. in Illigoiir,fAind01,000 tininarned womenwantedWiciose-
wives.
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BELSHAZZAR.
It is• day of revelry. MIking I ,
Is feasting with Ida-nobles; arrogant -I .

In an Unbounded power, and madly lashed
With the swift circling of the wine. /1, thought
Ofprofiusatime flashes on his brain ; a,
And he commands to bring the capon,' geld.
found id the temple at Jerusalem,'
To crone the board of revel. Theyi Iril high
And pledge Been them. Courtier an courtesan
-Defile the vessels dabs living God. ,

At thatsame boor. • hand came forth omit
The well, and wrote. Belshanar's countenance
Gleamed with a ghastly paleness. and his-eye
Glered like a death-fire; & his joints were touched
With dissolving weakness, and his kitten •
Smote one against the other. Darkly, there '
The unknown letters stood; nor could the sea.
Wise in Chaldean lore.nor cunning priest,
With all his sacred learning, not thesge.
Who knew the many myetertes of the stars.
Divine their hidden meaning. Wher a man.
In-spirit holy, epodes@ in him life, i.
A son of the captivity of Judah, ,1.
Stood calmly to interpret them. Be Oaks I
Boldly their awful import, menacing! •
Doom to the enripire--"Mine, Meng, TekeL"

The ;tars of midnight glimmer fitaffulkj
Over the fated city, chained in sleep
And buried in excess. The lofty towers

'Are left without defence. The twole ved gates
Swing heavily upon their yielding b ages,
And filet of warrieinr.s, with a sullen amp.
March dim' the empty streets. The solemn hoar
Of death and desolation is-at hand !

This night. Belabanar falls ! His told remelts
Cumber the earth, denied the holy rite
lif burial with his father,. Beatincwinds '
Shall bleach his bonen,and strew his virbiteu'd dust
Over the ocean and the sterile plain; res

SENTENCESFOR THOSE WHOTHINK.
nalnalMier Ofacuratodi

How mach of injury hasbeen doefto the cause
oftram religion, by the softer. andgloomy also-
elation, which have been connected with it by
bigots and enthusiasts! How often do we see
children brought up to discover 'nothing but
what is harsh and repulsive in a filth. which is
essentially the source of a divine end constant
cheerfulness. Is-it not natural that, endersuch
circumstances, they ahoirld Imbibe -0 dis taste for
what, rightly understood, would be Itheirjey and
their refuge ? Instead of teaching ; us- to regard
ourCreator as that, benignant .and gracious be.
ing, which visional and tevealed religion assures
o- that he is, how many would set ui the phantom
of their own, diseased, or frightened fancy. and
have us bow down to it as to tee only true God !

Oh, human frailty and human ioconsistegey !

that, professing to hate idolatry, art subject, un.
consciously, to a more degrading 'idolatry than
that which prostrates itself before images of wood
and stone ! Let no men argue ageinst religion
from its shames i for truly has it been said, that
"religion and priests have the same comet:ion
with each oilier, as justice and•attorneys."

LITZ TOO SHORT, TZT 'WAIVED.Pliny makes a striking compute ion in regard
to the shortness of life. I never recall it without
being powerfully impressed by itOruth. *Con-
sider," be says, "the time speed inialeep, and you
-.ill find that a man actually lire*only half his
space. The other half passes in a state resem-
bling death. You do not take intO the amount
the years of infancy, which are destitute el rea-
son, nor the many diseases and the many carer
of old age, those penalties of longevity.. The
senses vow doll, the limbs are reel'ed, thesight.
the hearing, the power of walkicg, the teeth also.
die before us ; and yet all this tints is reckoned'
in -the periedrot a life." But, short as lift is at

.the best, thoi6 who complain of its brevity let it
slide by them without wishing-to kiss and make
the most of its golden mo:nente. How much
time do we waste in decision, in Vain regrets, de.
loaive hope. and ungrounded fen! What a
vast-portion of ourprecious existence is waded in
mere seeitheg—"waiting for sclinething ~

that
seems necessary for our happiTess. and the
wantof which prevents us fro enjoying the
present hour."

xxsaersg, a 1101AL MT. ,

The faculties with which our Creatorhas en,
dowed us, buth physical and in leans!, are no
dependent upon exercise for theTproper decd.
opement, that action and ir.dost y must le re
girded as among the primary diee of acetount,
able man. An old dramatist say , that
"The ehiefest action ofa man ofgreat spirit.
Is never to be out of action. We should ttlnk,
The soul was bever.put into the body
Which bps so many rare and curious picots
Of mathematical motion,to stand still.
Virtue is ever sowing ofher seedi—
In the trenches for toe soldiery in the wakeful

Itudy
For the scholar—of all of which; k‘ •
Arise and spring op honour." I N. .•

"In all our conceptions," air an ingenious
writer, "exertion is connected vdith emcee and
renown." A triumph. witheofi an enemi com
bated, and a victory won; a rise, whohe no

(E)course is marked out and no mpetitor litany
with as in the race, are notion which 6D not
find a ready admission into our minds. Stich is
Oar constitution, that, according to our impala

.where there is' no exertion.
:r honour nek reward.; Pro.
intellectual licellenee 0 our

Ind our interest. To 19 ins-
ide, is diegranefol. Wecume

Ade in body find in mind, but
. improvement in'both and

these seeds grow, according to the cultreation
they receive from exercise.Tte body yews in
stature and in strength, and t mind geedually
espied'''. But exercise is requisite to the:devel.
°pewee% both of our corporealod mentaleapac.
itierows; bat without, exercises iishunre.In the course ofyears. indeed, the hudrtioigitiliXeebleand inactive; and the mind, w ly undi lined
remains in a week and infant ; ii state. That ex-
ercise which is requisite in order to bodily health
and-vigor...and to the evolution ofour intellectu-
al and moral powers, is not only the chief means
of her improvement. bat also tie main soiree of
our happiness. Without exelreise ofbody and
mind, there can be no happiniim. .

• tatrioaratire artiiiiron.
•

Barry Cornwall puts into thip mouth ofJulian
the Apostate, the &Voicing beautiful 'ligament
in favor of the immortality of be soul :--:

cannot think that the email soul of man,
With ita accumulated mildew+, too,
Must perish—why, the word, he utters liras.
And is the spirit which ga birth to thoughts
Beneath its own creation."

Sovare--Baing or Tnit Ro
dingno to a country loda—-
ting rind take me to New Y

• ii.—Dandy--(ri.
lazy. yoo sir ! will
k

Rustic—(Can't ten yo•"d
Dandy7isomewhat woo

neat odoundrel! priy wbo •
Radio--Wasn't brought

duos down a raft.

22E13
d)—Yoa ,Impetti-
...gbtrepoo op I
p at ell, thank ye:

Kan this. iBaltimoregi .ronintittsil suicide
is that city, in the early of but wssk.
Cause,Anak adds maid and to mum.
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MeeOng of Delegateo.
-Delegates to the 4th of June Convention

are requested to meet at .Stager's,l this
Evening. (Saturday) at 8 o'clock. P.ll.

Punctual attendance is requested.

a PROPOSITIOXI!
In order• to place our paper vrithiii the

reach of every person, during the present
Gubernatorial contest, we haire come to
the conclusion to receive subacribers to
the weekly Journftl, to be'forwarded regu-
laity, until the wound Tuesday of October
next, as the low rate of FIFTY CENTS;
or TWELVE SUBSCRIBERS for five
dollars, payable in advance.

o:7' Our friends, in various parts of the
county, wilt please act as agents in trans-
mitting the names and cash of those who
feel disposed- to `subscribe for that pe-
riod.

Coal Trasle.—We 'regret to say, that
the coal busibess continues to beika very
depressed state. The: demand forlcoal is
at present very limited, and how Ichig this
will continue so, it is not easy to foresee.
The principal immediatecluses which has,
prbduced this state of things, is the gene-
ral-depression in all otherkinds of business
throughout the country. There is such
u connexion among the various branches
of commercial operations, that there is a
reniprocal action and re-action always in
progress, an.l hence when one branch is
injuriously affected, all the other branches
participate to a greater or less extent in
the injury. It follows, therefore, theewe
cannot expect' the coal trade to floOri'nh
when almost every other species of busi-
ness languishes. The quantity ofanthra-
cite coal sent to niarkee, up to the pesent
time, this season, from the several regions
in this state, amounts to about 67,000
tons. The quantity up to the same period
last year, amounted to 132,534 tons:—
shewing a difference of 65,000 tons.

The actual falling off in shipments this
year, therefore, is this difference—which
would have been still greater, but for the
panic which prevailed for several weeks
last year, in Consequence of :he suspension
of specie payments by. the banks, a course
to which they were driven by the acts of
the general government. Had there been
no interruption in the general business of
the country, nearly all the coal sent down
last year would have been consumed; the
over stock, or surplus on hand, would have
been but small, the demand would now
have been brisk, and miners, boatmen,
mechanics and labourers, connected with
the trade, would have bad plenty of em-
ployment and good wages. if a state of
general prosperity should again revive in
our country,-the prosperity of the coal
trade will revive with it an&to the acme
extent. The .prospect of this- revival ap-
pears to be brightening rapidly, but under
the most propitious concurrence of politi-
cal or .other events, which can be imagi-
ned or predicted with probability, a consi-
derable period will be required to set
things completely to rights again. The
demand for coat depends upon the cog
gumption of the article; and this consump-
tion takes place chiefly in manufacturing
and domestic uses., The stock on hand,
of course, influences the demand, but the
amount of that stock is regulated by the
amount ofconsumption. From our know. .
ledge of the stock on hand, the probable
amount of shipments and theratio of con-
sumption, shobld the business continue in
its present depressed state much longer, we
drawthe inference that the supply this sea-
son will prove short.
• While the contest was at its height re-
specting the Ofterman Coal Company,
amongst other rumors afloat there was one,
which appeared in our paper, charging
Messrs. Stockton dc Stevens; of New Jer-
sey, with being parties interested in the
(Merman Coal Company Bill. This state-
ment, we believe, was incorrect; these
gentlemen, we have long since understood,
having no interest direct or indirect there-
in or connexion therewith. Since this
period, they have, through their agents,
commenced mining operations in our re-
gion on an extensive scale. Their princi-
pal object, we Isar • o n a direct
communication withth city o New York,
through the Delaware and Raritan Canal,
For this purpose, they are causing to be
comaructed about sixty canal,boats, which
are •to be raised above' the or dinary
height and coverejl. These, when 'they
arrive with their cargoes at Philadel-
phia, will be towed, round by steam.
boats to the Delaware! and -Raritan Canal,
and thus pass•on to the city of New York.
They also, we learn, intend to consume a
very considerableamount of coal in steam-

boats', probably' more than• they will
mina for some years .to come. This en.
terprise of theirs is one of greatmagnitude,
and. destined to be, folloivd by_ very tm

portant risotto.
Capt. Baird's Company, of National

Light bifacitry, paraded on Wednesday" af-
ternoon last in Summer Uniform, and with:
their new Cape, , handsome plumes, and
white pantaloons, prettented a very neat ap-
pearance and- also acquitted thernielves
very creditably in heir several street evo-
lutions and manual exerciees. • •

_ Our acknowledgments ate
Hp. E. B. Huble7; sad the Hon
ing, fur pubrie donuenents.

;TOW* !lima
The .couttudssiineri ilie T

have pttrchased the teesehr o
buildings, •witich were destroyilast winter, with the .lot on w
stand,. in Centre Street,in this
with f;view to the erection o
Hall. , We regret that the Celldid not select a *cite which • w
Riven more general *stinkydon t

aimslthe .Boitiugli.' We and
terms r purchase sire, MS Thou
lars,payablein ten yeitiv, with 1,

. YountAIen'..Cointention.crt
The Philadelphia pelegation,
died, leave Philadidphia.to.dayi
Caldwell d; Ovenshine's fide.
be acc.oinpanied. says .tbeT/Herald, by the Washington 1
Band of Music. Several of th
legations will also be attend...,anbanners.

We have had for ukoor th ': •

fine Summer Weather, which is
able .transition, or change from
the weather on the 25th of
when a considerable quantity
on the Broad Mountain.

United States enate.—T
seventeen •Senatorsi expire o
March next. Ofthis number
3 Conservative. and B,Van
places of the six Whigs will b.
Whigs. Conservatives or WI
pLy the places of the Consents
the Van Burenitea, Messrs.
Niles have. already been au'
Whigs, anti of the remaining
Burenites cannot calculate wit
er expectations,ofsuccess the
the chancws being equal on

eli to the
C. Cush.

AO',ointmentby the Post
rn/.—Elowitstr'A. KIUTZNEIt.
master at Millersville, in the
M'Pherson, who has rem.
West.
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' aster Gene.4b be Poet.
piece of Mr.
veil to the

Exmom:m-7The Cove j
painted 'Friday. the 16th vf,
the execution of William Milconvicted of the murder a:
man, at the May term of
court.

Iding a coon•
i)f 'Edward
an Tuesday

A NOBLE DE
We understand that on Sat

inst., a little girt about four
-daughter of Mr. M'Fall,

Qr has aP-iv next, for
kir, who was

'lemon Hof-
g county

rt)ay the 10th
4ran of age,
bile playing

telnalong the bank of the Can Well i ~ and
would have been drowned , d i edt been
for the timely aid rendered b e Fireman
on the Locomotive Engine . Atha Beaver
Meadow Rail Road, who, 'easing at the
time, discovered Imi:fin/tun:. in the water,
and without onemomenta I -, station sprung
from the engine while at 11l speed, and
sucdeeded in rescuing her rum a iwatery
grave. Althongh life appeared extinct.
when taken out,.-yet by, proper exertions
she was restored, and again mingles in the
family circle ofber parents. I:Mauch CheekCowin:.

Some persona doubt %%het
tnry Woodbury will take
Chief Justice of New Ha
to him by Goy. Hill. •

e Mr. Secre-
the office of
.+ire, offered

A Good Sign.—The Pittsb I Gazette sap
that many of Mohlenberg's friroser prominent
supporters'are now earnestly sOf asalously sup-
porting the re-Glendon of Goy. .itner.

A Whole Town Destro elf by Fire.—
The 'town of Monrovia, me Tuscaloosa,
(Aila)Janta) was destroyed. y !fire about the
I int4.—:every buiNding iq it_ (except a
kitchenand hen hoese) including the
Church, Academy; ,Back reuse, Post of-,
fice and Exchange, beingkept away as
with the hesoni of destruc ion. The fire
is believed to have been a act of an in%
cendiary, and suspiciert has !fallen on the,
Cashier of the Bank, as it is believed he'
had embezzled a large aim:mit-ofthe funds
in hil charge. '

Messrs. Praia.: and ord Arrived.
—These gentlemen, • the .Cpresentaiives
elect of the State of Missi ippi, arrived in
Washi - T, rdi end no
doubt yeider.
day mi
seem
Mrs K
has ct
Jacks 4

tore, is

which
art, Ky.
rue blue

Thy
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WHAT IS THEBilk Bit.gThe prince of flambe' a pull mater
of loco focoisin,, Thomas-H. ton. who first
"get the hallineweltm."cam _ t in the follow-
ing style in Congress lest Th rillay : .

Mr. Beaton uttered a a gand earnest ems-
demnation of 00110 bank' htmUsd* resumed
specie swymeatai

_
Thiry had oftheir own

and wer6 harping to creole the notes of other
and :non wpecie-paying ben .JHe considered

humbug a

ateE'the worst and Most Ofthem all.
Mr. B. wits not tobe boo4fil try any

so ,pietence of resuming s ie payments." •

ire would advise tit of Pennaylva-
a' spiously tolponder over tits flight .f their
deluged. He denounced lblq bunks that had
'resumed specie'payments. helm "dui

to M
had no

notes out tither own. and we eauhVng r-•

collie the notes of newt.specio• yingAkuks."
.. I 1 •

A Deestatic Y451414
a=paiafutiied appalliareharaekerowas-re:
candy perpetrated the'lieaterit part of
Alabama. The particulars, ae recorded'
in the Lakeville Express, areedmewhat to,
the Mowing teat t

" A young Wiergreat personal *Mao-
dons,• the daughter of a farmer in j their
neighborheod, had formed an acquaietance
with a yoUth of wild,and dissolute habits,
and her parents, inconsequence, forbade
him the house, and exerted themselves to
sever the connection by providing " Miss
Julia Maria" with. a steady, middle aged
husband. The 'quire having performed
the ceremony, "the happy couple" set off
for their home on the borders ofthe great
prairie, andefor six months the lady ap-
peared perfectly reconciled toiler lot, dad
exerted herself to love, honour, and obey
her liege lord. One morning, as the ter-
mer was returning home with his tide and
dogs, he met his former rival, who accoun-
ted for his sudden appearance by saying
that he had just returned from New Or-
leans, where he bad made a rare specula-
tion.in Texan lands, and that it was his
intention to emigrate to this new country,
sawnn as. he had 'completed some family
arrangements. The unsuspicious husband
invited his friend to pass a day or two with
him, saying, that .although he should be
obliged to go to Lakeville the next day,
he other could amuse himself until his re-

turn by shouting the prairie hens, or fenc-
ing in a patch of corn, which ever he
pleased. The other consented, and re-
turned to the house with the hospitable
&inter. The next day, the young man
renewed. his intimacy with ins • former
sweetheart, and finally succeeded in ex-
acting a promise- that she would, the next
morning, run away with him. The bus.
band, in the meantime, had gone on a tour
to the prairie, in search of game, and was
not expected to return for several days.
He had his misgivings, however, and re-
turning home late at night, he was a hor-
rified witness of tie own dishonor. With-
out attempting to disturb •the guilty pair,
he fired his house in three different places,

.the flames creeping through the upper
stories, and encircling the roof of his once
happy home. The wretched woman and
her paramour were aroused from their
dreams by the flames, and rushed to the
window to save themselves by leaping out;
but below- stood the infuriated husband
with' -his rifle, and the moment the case-
ment was opened he fired with unerring
aim, and they both fell amid the burning
ruins.

Foul Murder.—We learn from the
'Darien, Geo. Telegraph, that on the 7th
inst. while Mr. Joseph S. Page was at the
Not Office in that town, receiving his let
zero, he -remarked to the Postmaster,.' that
as he expected money by the mail,he hoped
the Postmaster would not permit any
thieves to be abotit the place. Charles L.
Barrit, who was present, took this expres
sion to himself, and retorted upon Mr. Page
by calling him a thief and a rascal.' Mr.
Page immediately laid . hold orßarrit, by
whom be was mortally stabbed with a
spring back knife. Barrit is. about 23
years ofage, and a native of Poughkeepsie,
where his connections reside,

Robbery.—The Bank of the Metropolis.
Washington, was broken into on Saturday
night, by forcing one of the punnets of the
bank door out with a crow-bar. The rob-
bers failed in their attempt to force open
the vault of the Bank, but carried off a cask
of jewels belonging to a lady, which had
been left on special deliros-ite.

The .convention of Indiana banks has
resolved to open a correspondence with
the banks of Ohio. and Kentucky in refer•
ence to an early resumption of specie pay-
ments.

Pretty Seen.—Rev. Mr. Holmes; of
New Bedford, related the following anec-
dote at tho late Anniversary of the Ameri
can Seamen's Friend Society, in this cll."Two sailors once met—the one looked
downcast and forlorn; the other accosted
him, •shipmate, what's the matter re,' Ahr
said the forlorn man, am sick and desti•
tote—l have no money tosupply my wants.'
The othor put his hand in his pocked, and
poured out his money,• without weight or
measure. A merchant looking on, Said,
'Shipmate, now you ought not to do so., you
ought at least to take a note for your mo-
ney.' 'I am no merchant,' said the sailor,
'1 never take notes for my charity.'

The- Richmond Whig thus generally
sums up the haste exhibited at Washington,
to make the Treasury note Bill a law.

The President signed the bill , authorizing
the liming ofTreasury notes, in very short
order. He is, as all good Democrats .ase,
very much opposed to any kind of money,
except gold and silver—but nevertheless,
he could not withhold his signature froth a
bill to emir ten millions ofirredeemable pa.
PS;r•

The oldest.Town► in the United States.
—lt is paid St. Auguidine, in Florida.,ls by
more than kitty years the oldest town in
the United States it was founded Ahree cen-
turies ego by the Spaniards.—tiouses in it
are yet standing, which are said to have
been.buitt flirty years before Virginia was
colonized.

The loyal inhabitants of Windsor. Q. C..
oppcisne.tei Detroit, have burned MK. Van
Buren in effigy, as an offset to the 'burn-
ing in effigy of Captain Maryatt at De.
trait.


